Abstract-Recently, we can use cheap and easy to use eye gazing measurement tools. However, these tools generate large amount of data that represent the gazing points. This paper proposes a method to analyze the eye gazing data on reading aloud and problem solving activities. The proposed method finds irregular pupils. The algorithm and the experimental results are proposed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Teachers observe the activities of pupils, and know the types and the features of them. Teachers teach the pupils based on the knowledge. However, the observations must be subjective and non-quantitative. These types of knowledge are difficult to generalize.
Reading is one of important parts of human activities. Reading ability is one major theme in education. Reading ability is a base to learn many subjects.
In Japan, if a pupil shows two years' delay of reading ability, the pupil is regarded as to have a reading difficulty. Some Japanese normal public elementary schools have about 20% of pupils with a light reading difficulty [1] . Of course, there are pupils with a heavy reading difficulty. The pupils with a heavy reading difficulty attend special support education classes or schools. In primary school years, girls show about two years progress than boys in their development. This difference makes it difficult to teach boys and girls in a same class [2] .
To help a pupil, an ICT device must understand the activity of a pupil precisely. A human teacher can observe and understand not only the activity but also the inner state of a pupil. However, it needs a huge computation power and a huge measuring system.
Text reading prosody and reading comprehension have relations with each other [3] . Teachers observe a pupil to read aloud a text, and understand the ability of the pupil about text reading prosody. With some questions or tests, teachers estimate the reading comprehension of the pupils about the text. For understanding the features of a pupil, teachers need to know the abilities about text reading prosody and reading comprehension.
Japanese texts include many kinds of letters: Hiragana, Katakana, and Kanji. Therefore, reading Japanese texts may have many types of difficulties. We have proposed the system to observe reading activities using face images and read aloud voices [4] . The system can observe the activities about reading aloud, and generate an objective and quantative report about text reading aloud. However, the system cannot measure the precise gazing positions in the reading activities. Recently, we can use cheap and easy to use eye gazing detection devices. With the device, precise gazing detection is possible [5] . Precise observation of reading and problem solving activities is enable now [6] . With the eye gazing detection devices, a system to observe reading activities and problem solving activities with eye gazing detection is implemented [7] , [8] . The system generates large amount of eye gazing data. The eye gazing data itself is helpful to understand the pupils' reading and problem solving activities. However, the large amount of data prevents to analyze precisely in normal Japanese primary schools.
This paper proposes a method to analyze objective observations of pupils about their reading aloud and problem solving activities with eye gazing detection to find pupils that teachers need more precise analysis. Eye gazing data of all pupils in a class are too large to analyze and understand precisely by a teacher. This paper proposes a method to reduce the amount of eye gazing data to analyze easily by teachers, and calculate the normality measure that represents the degree of normality of a pupil about reading and question answering activities.
First, the reading and problem solving activity observation system is introduced. Then, basic analysis and reduction of the data obtained are discussed. Next, analysis and reduction of eye gazing data is discussed. Then, a normality measure in a group is introduced, and the features of the normality measure is discussed in experiments. And last, we conclude this work.
II. OBJECTIVE OBSERVATION OF READING AND PROBLEM SOLVING ACTIVITIES

A. Observation System
The outline of the observation system is shown in Fig. 1 . The system is composed of test presentation, questions and choices presentation, user's activity handing and eye gazing recording sub-systems. All sub-systems operate simultaneously. They keep precise system time.
B. Trial
One trail is constructed from three stages. The first stage is calibration of a gaze detection device. This stage needs about three minutes to complete. The second stage is a practice reading aloud and problem solving. This stage includes two sub-stages. The first one is a text reading sub-stage. The other is a problem solving sub-stage. In this stage, a subject learns the key operations and mouse operations on reading aloud and problem solving with small text and a sample problem under the guidance of a teacher. In the last stage, a subject carries out reading a text aloud and problem solving by itself. This stage also includes two sub-stages as the second stage.
In the text reading sub-stage, a sentence read is highlighted as Fig. 2 . With the key operation of a subject, the highlighted part moves to the next sentence. The text read includes nine sentences. In the problem solving sub-stage, all sentences of the text read are proposed on the left half of a display, and a question and choice box is proposed on the right half of a display at each question as Fig. 3 . The number of question is five. Table I shows the data obtained. In trials, highlighted sentence, key inputs, mouse operations and eye gazing points are recorded with precise time. 
C. Observed Data
A. Timing of Reading Activities
The proposed system records the precise time of user's key operation. With the recorded key operations, the reading time of each sentence is measured. From the reading time, we can estimated the reading activity type of a subject. Fig. 4 shows the display image that shows the relation between a sentence length and a reading time of the sentence. In the left side, some parameters about the diagram are shown. From the diagram, the difficulties of a subject are estimated. The solid line shows the normal reading time of the subject. The normal reading time is estimated removing the outlier data from all measurements. consumption time at the sentence in millisecond. In Fig. 5 , the outlier sentences are shown with blue diamond marks. A subject has some difficulties to read the sentences. Teachers easily find the sentences that show some difficulties. All of the timings of reading a sentence are proposed on a single diagram. A teacher can look this type of diagrams of all pupils in a class. Fig. 6 . Example of a displayed image of reading speed report.
Fig . 6 shows the relation between a sentence length and a reading speed of the sentence. From the diagram, other types of reading difficulties are estimated.
B. Timing of Question Answering Activities
In the question answering stage, the time to answer each question is measured. Fig. 7 is an example of displayed image of question answering report. Fig. 8 shows the diagram largely. In the diagram, answering time of each question is shown. At each question, a tuple of two bars are shown. The left bar shows the time to select an answer. The right bar does the time to proceed to the next question. When an answer is correct, a left bar is blue. Otherwise, the bar is red. In Fig. 8 , the subject consumed much time to answer the question 4, and selected a wrong answer. Fig. 9 shows other example. The subject of Fig. 9 selected all correct answers, and consumed less time than the subject of Fig. 8 . With the diagrams, teachers estimate difficulties to understand the text easily and apparently.
This diagram shows all question answering activities. Teachers can look all diagrams of pupils in a class.
C. Eye Gazing of Reading Activity
At each sentence, the proposed system makes the tracing of eye gazing. Fig. 10 is an example of the tracing of eye gazing. With this tracing, the reading process of a subject is estimated. In Fig. 11 , the gazing points are distributed on other sentences. The subject of Fig. 11 may have some problem about his eye movements. As this, these eye gazing diagrams show the problems about eye movements clearly. At each subject, nine diagrams are generated. A teacher can look nine diagrams of a pupil. However, at each sentence, this type of diagram is generated. It is difficult to look all diagrams of all pupils in a class. We need to categorize the eye gazing data.
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D. Eye Gazing of Question Answering Activity
At each question, the proposed system makes the tracing of eye gazing positions. Fig. 12 is an example of tracing of eye gazing points. Fig. 13 shows other example. With this tracing, the degree of understanding about the text and the activity to search an answer of the question are estimated. The subject of Fig. 12 did not understand the text well. The subject searched the answer through whole text. This subject is estimated not to understand the text well in reading aloud stage.
The subject of Fig. 13 searched only proper sentence. This subject understood the text well in reading aloud stage, and confirmed his understanding. This eye gazing report helps teachers to understand the activities in question answering stage well.
At each subject, five diagrams are generated. A teacher can look five diagrams of a pupil. However, at each pupil, this type of diagram is generated. It is difficult to look all diagrams of all pupils in a class. We need to categorize the eye gazing data automatically.
IV. ANALYSIS AND REDUCTION OF EYE GAZING DATA
We need a report that represents the total view of a class in a sheet. In other words, we want to have a total data of a subject in a raw of a spreadsheet.
The timing of activities of all subjects is already represented in a sheet. Therefore, we need to reduce eye gazing data of a trial into a single row of a spreadsheet.
A. Eye Gazing Data
Eye gazing data is a collection of a triple of a time, a horizontal position, and a vertical position. From the operation records of a subject in reading aloud stage, we can know when the reading action and the question answering action are done. With the timing information, we divide the collection of eye gazing data into each sentence and each question.
B. Eye Gazing Data Reduction Method
At each sentence and question, we make a total view. The view is based on fundamental statistics of the sequence of the eye gazing position. The view includes the mean, the standard derivation of the horizontal and the vertical positions of eye gazing points. However, these fundamental statistics are too small to understand the features of pupils' activities.
A simple precise feature is introduced. The activity at a sentence and a question is divided into two parts that are both of the first and the second halves of each activity. At each half, the amount of movements of eye gazing points are calculated. The movements of eye gazing points are described by horizontal and vertical length of the movements. Therefore, at each half, four parameters are generated. At each sentence and question, eight parameters are generated. A trial includes nine sentences and five questions. As a result, we have 112 parameters about eye gazing on reading a text activity and question answering activity.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
A. Experiment
The proposed data reduction method was implemented with Python script. The measuring experiments have 153 valid trials. All subjects are the third year of Japanese primary schools. In the third year of a primary school, some pupils show reading difficulties apparently. The text and the questions used are designed to fit pupils of the third year of Japanese primary schools [8] .
The raw result of the experiments includes the timing information, and the length of each sentence used, etc. Therefore, the resulting record of each trial has 299 fields. 69 fields include redundant only data. Therefore, we have 230 fields include valid data. From the raw result, we can have interesting information easily.
B. Relation among Subjects
Our goal is to find subjects that need some help to overcome their reading difficulties automatically. However, it is difficult now. Therefore, we will find irregular subjects from large number of all subjects to make precise analysis by teachers.
In normal primary schools, the majority of pupils are similar to one another about reading ability. Therefore, we can find the pupils to be made precise analysis by finding irregular pupils. Of cause, an irregular pupil may be excellent about reading ability. That kind of pupils also need precise analysis and special cares.
C. Method to Find Irregular Pupils
We introduce the average of correlations between a subject Technology, Vol. 9, No. 7, July 2019 and every subject in a group as the normality measure of the subject in the group. A group may be all pupils of same grade of a school, or it may be all pupils of a same grade of many schools as the experiments of this paper. The normality measure is defined as (1) formally.
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In (1), is a subject. G is a group of subjects. NM( , G) is the normality measure of a subject in the group G. correl( , ) is a normalized correlation between a subject and a subject in the group G.
( , ) is normalized in the group G. The normalized value is used.
Our reduced eye gazing and timing data about reading and question answering activities makes a collection of 230 parameters. The two collections of parameters of similar two pupils are similar. In the case, the correlation of the two collections is large.
In major normal pupils, their correlation of the collections of parameters are large. Between major normal pupils and miner irregular pupils, the correlations must be small.
About major normal pupils, the majority of correlations are large. The minority of correlations are small. Therefore, the total of correlations are large.
In minor irregular pupils, the correlations distribute wide range, because the irregular pupils include many kinds of specialties. If two irregular pupils are similar, the correlation between the two pupils is large. However, many irregular pupils are different each other. Therefore, the correlations of many pairs of two irregular pupils are small. As a result, the total of correlations of a minor irregular pupil is small. Table II shows the algorithm of calculating the degree of normality. Calculate the total of the normalized correlations at each pupils. 4 Normalize the totals.
The resulting normality measure represents the degree of normality of a subject in a group. If this normality measure is positive, the subject is normal. If the measure is negative, the subject is irregular. This includes the cases that a subject is excellent and has difficulties. Fig. 14 plots the normality measure of all subjects in ascending order. In the experimental group, normal pupils are majority. Therefore, many subjects show the positive normality measure values. The area of positive normality measure shows small inclination. Table III shows the number of pupils their normality measure is less than the cutoff value. The number of pupils that normality measure is less than -1 is only 22. This is 14.4% of total subjects. Teachers understanding says that about 20% of pupils in a normal class have some reading difficulties. 
D. Experimental Result and Discussions
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed the method to analyze the eye gazing data at reading activity and question answering activity. The proposed normality measure is a simple scaler value, and is easy to use. The measure helps teachers to find the irregular pupils about reading and question answering activities. Irregular pupils may be excellent or have difficulties about reading. In both cases, teachers need to make precise analysis and cares.
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